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 مفردات الوحدة (7)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Words  المفردات 
 

Sentences 

1 century                     قرن There are 100 years in a century. 

2 compass                     بوصلة directions. four has compass The 

3 directionsاتجاھات .directions main four are There 

4 east                        شرق The sun rises in the east. 

5 west                             غرب west. the in sets sun The 

6 north                               شمال Canada is in the north. 

7 south                             جنوب south. the in is mosque The 

8 invention                       اختراع  useful a is phone mobile The
invention. 

9 map                                 خریطة desert. the to go to map a need I 

10 pond                               بركة .pond the in swim Ducks 

11 needle                            ابرة needle. a has compass The 

12 sail (V.)                         یبحر Dad. with sail to like I 

13 point (V.)                      یشیر north. the to points needle The 

14 sailor                            بحار sailor. a is uncle My 

15 step (N.)                        خطوة north. the to steps five Walk 

16 treasure                           كنز  the in treasure a found grandpa My
garden. 

17 palace                             قصر .palaces in live queens and Kings 

18 
entertainment                  ترفیھ 

 have to City Entertainment to go I
fun. 
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Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b,c and d:- 

1- The  ------------------ helps us to know directions. 

a) needle                  b) compass            c) palace                d) map 

2- I always go --------------------- with my Dad. 

a) sailing                b) pointing           c) waiting               d) inventing 

3- The needle in the compass ------------------ to the north. 

a) finds                b) points           c) feels               d) invents 

4- My mother is my real ----------------- . 

a) needle                  b) compass            c) treasure                d) map 

5- The sun rises in the  ----------------- . 

a) east                  b) compass            c) south                d) east 

6- I'm drawing a ---------------- of Kuwait. 

a) invention                  b) compass            c) palace                d) map 

7-  Useful --------------------- make our life easy. 

a) inventions               b) compasses            c) palaces                d) maps 

8- Some ducks are swimming in the --------------------. 

a) needle                  b) compass            c) pond                d) map 
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Grammar 

 -" مع الیسار و الیمین:on" مع الاتجاھات الاصلیة و "  in"   نستخدم  -:prepositionsحروف الجر  

- The sun sets in the east.                 - The school is on the right.  

 یكون ببدایة الجملة ویكون دائما بالمصدر. الأمرالفعل  -:Imperative   الأمر

- Walk ten steps south- west. 
- Don't go north. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b,c and d:- 

1- --------------- east five steps. 

a) Walking                b) Walk    c) Walks                d) Walked 

2- --------------- go south. 

a) Didn't            b) Don't                   c) Wasn't               d) Aren't 

3- Which way is south-north? It's ----------------- south and north. 

a) in           b) on                 c) between                           d) next 

4-  My house is ---------------- the south of the city. 

a) in               b) on                   c) between               d) next 

5- In the past, sailors ------------------- to stay close to the land. 

a) has              b) have   c) had               d) having 

6- Before the compass, they ----------------- sail over the sea. 

a) can't               b) mustn't                 c) aren't               d) couldn't 

7- -----------------  is the treasure? 

a) Which              b) When                  c) How               d) Where 
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Fill in the missing letters:- 
 

 

 

 

Composition 

Write simple sentences with the help of the following picture and words:- 

Compass 

 

Arab invention – directions – sailors - needle – point – north – useful 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Write simple sentences with the help of the following picture and words:- 

Computer 

useful     - invention – play – read – home work – e- mails 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 
 

  

Co – p - ss - ail - r t- easur- 
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Reading comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions:- 

     Deep in the sea, it's very dark because not much sunlight can go that far down. 
The fish in this water make their own light. The lights are part of their bodies. 

        One kind of fish that makes light is the lantern fish. They are thin and tiny. 
Some are short as a finger. The larger ones are as long as your arm. Some lantern 
fish are blue, green or silver. The ones in the deepest water are brown or black. A 
yellow, green or blue light shines from their bodies. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b,c and d:- 

1-The best title for this passage could be -------------------- . 

a) Kinds of fish                                                         b) Sunlight   

 c) Different                                                            d) Light in deep seas 

2- Deep in the seas, --------------------------- . 

a) fish are very small                                             b) it's very dark   

 c) light is green                                                    d) there is much sunlight 

3- The underlined pronoun "they" in the 3rd line refers to ----------------- . 

a) the seas                                                            b) the lights   

 c) their bodies                                                    d) the lantern fish 

4- The closest meaning to the underlined word "tiny" in the 4th line could be -------
----------. 

a) large                                                                 b) big   

c) deep                                                                d) small 
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 مفردات الوحدة (8)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 words  المفردات 
 

Sentences 

1 ancient                   قدیم I like visiting ancient buildings. 

2 
coin                     عملة معدنیة 

 a buy to coins some need I
.drink 

3 be / am – is – are / was – were 
/been  فعل یكون 

.Canada to been have We 

4 
bottle                       قارورة / قنینة 

There are some bottles of 
water. 

5 Greek                            یوناني .stories Greek reading like I 

6 Find/ found / found یجد                              We have found old coins. 

7 see / saw/ seen                    یرى        
   bottle. ancient seen have They 

8 pot                       قدر من الفخار .pots some got has Grandma 

9 temple                                 معبد  on temples two are There
.Island Failaka 

10 special                             ممیز / خاص .friend special a have I 

11 Greece                           الیونان .country beautiful a is Greece 

12 
historian                         مؤرخ 

 He .historian a is uncle My
things. old studies 

13 kilometre                      كیلو متر  kiometres three is school My
.home my from 

14 letter                          رسالة  my to letters write always I
.friends 
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Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b,c and d:- 

1- In the past, people cooked in ---------------------- . 

a) coins           b) pots                 c) letters                          d) kilometers 

2- Ikarus and Azuk are ------------------  on Failaka Island. 

a) coins           b) pots                 c) temples                          d) letters 

3- Have you ever --------------- to Failaka? 

a) seen           b) found                 c) watched                         d) been 

4- I like collecting -------------------- from different countries. 

a) coins           b) bottles                 c) kilometers                          d) letters 

5) My uncle is a ----------------- . He works in a museum. 

a) historian         b) pot                 c) temple                          d) bottle 

6) My mother is very ------------------. She always does her best to make us happy. 

a) ancient           b) special                c) Greek                         d) sad 

7) The first people who lived on Failaka were from ---------------- Greece. 

a) ancient           b) special                c) modern                        d) sad 

8) Have you --------------- your lost money? 

a) learned          b) found                 c) visited                       d) been 

9) The ancient ---------------- were the first to live on Failaka. 

a) Greeks          b) Kuwaitis                c) Saudis                         d) Omanis 

10) I always send --------------------- to my Grandpa who lives in Canada. 

a) coins           b) pots                 c) temples                          d) letters 
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Grammar 

The present perfect tense                 زمن المضارع التام 

Have you ever been to Failaka?  

- Yes, I have.                                No, I haven't. 

- I have found an old coin.       – I have never learned about the ancient Greeks.   

    .have  + "  P.Pالتصریف الثالث للفعل  "  -:نلاحظ من الامثلة ان زمن المضارع التام یتكون من     

 -:"have"تصریف الفعل 

seen the temples. I have- 

been to Canada. We have - 

learned about the ancient Greeks.They have  - 

ever found an old pot? Have you - 

visited the museum. He / She  has-  

watched the fish. The cat has - 

Choose the correct answer from a, b,c and d:- 

1- Have you ever ------------- an old coin? 

a) finds           b) finding                 c) find                          d) found 

2- She --------------- never seen a temple. 

a) has             b) had                    c) having                           d) have 

3- They have --------------- old bottles in the museum. 

a) saw             b) sees                   c) seen                           d) see 

4- How ------------ times have you been to Failaka? 

a) many             b) much                    c) long                         d) far 

5- We have -------------- to Lebanon. 

a) be             b) been                  c) was                         d) were 
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Grammar 

The past simple tense                 زمن الماضي البسیط 

- Yesterday, I played tennis. 

- Last week, I bought a new bag. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b,c and d:- 

1- The first people on Failaka -------------- from Ancient Greece. 

a) be             b) been                  c) was                         d) were 

2- We  ------------- in London ten years ago. 

a) live            b) living                  c) lives                        d) lived 

3- We go to Failaka ------------- boat. 

a) by             b) of                c) from                         d) off 

Fill in the missing letters:- 

   

Composition 

Write simple sentences with the help of the following picture and words:- 

Failaka Island 

North-east Kuwait City – ancient Greeks – people – see – old pots – museum – 
find – coins –  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

b – t - le - o - n H – sto - ian 
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Composition 

Write simple sentences with the help of the following picture and words:- 

Historian 

                         Clever – person – work – museum – history – tell – information - 
interesting 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Write simple sentences with the help of the following picture and words:- 

Interesting places in Kuwait 

Beautiful – country – modern – visit – places – Failaka – Aqua Park – 
Towers  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Reading comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions:- 

        Salem's father is a scientist. He works at Kuwait University. He works hard 
to invent new things. Salem's mother is a doctor at Al- Jahra hospital. His 
Grandpa is a historian. He wrote books about the history of Kuwait. He told Salem 
stories about Old Kuwait. Grandpa gave him some pictures of old places on Failaka 
Island. He took him to the museum where he showed him some old coins and pots. 
Salem feels great and told his friends about what he learned. He wanted to be 
like his grandfather in the future. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b,c and d:- 

1-The best title for this passage could be -------------------- . 

a) Kuwait's history                                                   b) The hospital 

 c) The university                                                      d) The museum 

2- Salem would like to be a --------------------------- in the future . 

a) doctor                                                               b) historian   

c) scientist                                                            d) inventor 

3- The underlined pronoun "He" in the 7th  line refers to ----------------- . 

a) Grandpa                                                            b) A friend   

 c) father                                                             d) Salem 

4- The closest meaning to the underlined word "great" in the 8th line could be -----
------------. 

a) large                                                                 b) good   

c) bad                                                                   d) small 
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 مفردات الوحدة (9)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 words   المفردات 
 

Sentences 

1 exercise                   تمرین I do exercises to keep fit. 

2 
forget / forgot                    ینسى 

 book English my forgot I
yesterday. 

3 heart                                   قلب             for exercise good a is Walking
heart. 

4 
muscles                       عضلات 

Some exercises build up our 
muscles. 

5 or                               أو  or running at good isn't She
swimming. 

6 piano                         بیانو                              I like playing the piano. 

7 really                        حقا            playing at good really is He
football. 

8 runner                     عداء runner. fast a is brother My 

9 sandals                           صندل / نعال summer. in sandals wear We 

10 size                             مقاس you? are size What 

11 stretch                          یشد / یمدد 
 and before stretch should You

walking. after 

12 sure                             متأكد   the win will sister my sure I'm
race. 

13 swimmer                     سباح .swimmer good a I'm 
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Vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b,c and d:- 

1- It's important to  ---------------------- before the race. 

a) forget           b) stretch                 c) point                          d) sail 

2- Don't ----------- to do your homework. 

a) forget           b) stretch                 c) point                          d) sail 

3- Walking is a good ---------------- for you. 

a) sandals            b) piano                 c) runner                          d) exercise 

4- Doing exercises is good for  your ------------- . 

a) sandals          b) piano                 c) heart                         d) sailor 

5- The ----------- was wearing running shoes. 

a) sandals            b) piano                 c) runner                          d) swimmer 

6- What -------------- fits you? I think the large one. 

a) sandals            b) piano                 c) runner                          d) size 

7- Look! Salma is wearing new ------------------ . 

a) sandals            b) piano                 c) runner                          d) exercise 

8- Do you like playing the ------------- ? 

a) sandals            b) piano                 c) runner                          d) heart 

9- She doesn't like pizza ------------ burger. 

a) and                b) but                         c) or                               d) so 

10- My friend is --------------- good at running. 

a) ever           b) never                 c) usually                          d) really 

11- I'm ----------------- Nada will win the race. She is really a good runner. 

a) sure            b) exercise                c) heart                         d) swimmer 
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Grammar 

1-The present continuous tense with "still".           زمن المضارع المستمر مع ما زال 

- She / He is still wearing the sandals. 

- I'm still doing my homework. 

- They /We / you are still doing exercises. 

- I'm studying now.           Look! She is running fast. 

2- Good at + verb + ing. 

- She / He is good at swimming. 

- I'm good at reading. 

- They are good at running. 

3- The conjunctions:_ and  و  / but أو  / ولكن or:-       أدوات الربط 

- I like playing tennis and basketball. 

- She is good at playing the piano but she isn't good at playing tennis. 

- I am not good at playing basketball or football. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b,c and d:- 

1- The boys are good at ----------------- football. 

a) play            b) plays                c) played                         d) playing 

2- What are you good ----------- ? 

a) on             b) in                        c) for                            d) at 

3- They are still ---------------------- T.V. 

a) watching     b) watches          c) watched                        d) watch 
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4- She doesn't eat fish ------------ burger. 

a) but            b) or                     c) so                                d) and 

5- We went to the club ----------------- we didn't play tennis. 

a) but            b) or                     c) so                                d) and 

6- I like playing basketball ------------------ tennis. 

a) but            b) or                     c) so                                d) and 

7- We --------------- good at swimming. 

a) be            b) are                     c) is                                d) was 

8- You should -------------------- in a safe place. 

a) walk            b) walking                    c) walks                               d) walked 

Fill in the missing letters:- 

   

Composition 

Write simple sentences with the help of the following picture and words:- 

Walking 

Sports – healthy – walking – good exercise – use – muscles – good – heart 
–should – need -  stretch - safe  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

- i - no r – n - er m – s - les  
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Composition 

Write simple sentences with the help of the following picture and words:- 

Healthy life 

important – eat – fruit – vegetables – fizzy drinks – exercises – enough sleep -  

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Reading comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions:- 

           Haya lives in a large palace with a pond in its garden. She enjoys watching 
the ducks swimming in it. She also likes reading books. Here brother, Talal, always 
goes swimming in the sea. He and his friends like swimming in the middle of the 
day. His father tells him to swim in the morning or at sunset because the sun is 
not very hot at these times. Talal wears special clothes for swimming. They help 
him to swim fast and go under the water. Talal's heat and muscles are very strong. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b,c and d:- 

1-The best title for this passage could be -------------------- . 

a) The palace           b) swimming        c) The ducks                d) The pond 

2- Haya enjoys ---------------------------. 

a) watching T.V.       b) swimming         c) reading                     d) running 

3- The underlined pronoun "They" in the 6th  line refers to ----------------- . 

a) friends                b) ducks                c) books                      d) clothes 

4- The closest meaning to the underlined word "large" in the 1st  line could be------ 

a) big                       b) sad                  c) bad                          d) small 


